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Y. W. AND T. W. C. fl'S PLft?TnT-HSIIfE PROGRAM FOR WTEf INSTITUTE THIS MDHTH
H. C. Philbrick and C. A. Barbour Announced as Commencement Speakers

PROMINENT NEWSPAPERMEN ARE :

BOTH MEN PROMINENT

ilED Bl PUBLICITY CHiM IN RESPECTIVE FIELDS

Merle W. Crowell, '10, editor of
Prof. Arthur G-. Eustis, '23, 20
the American Magazine and publicity College avenue , Waterville, Me. Adchairman of the Colljy College $500,- viser, Colby Oracle.
000 Development Fund Committee,
Oliver L. Hall, '93, Bangor, Me.
has announced his committee which Editor , Bangor Commercial.
is made up of prominent newspaper
Barney M. Havey, '25, State House,
men in the State of Maine. Mr. Augusta, Me. Private Secretary to
Crowell has interested himself in the Gov. William Tudor Gardiner.
Development Fund project and is
David F. Kronquist , *29, K. D. R.
throwing- his influence into the work House , Waterville , Me. Correspondwhich is being .directad by the ent Waterville Morning Sontinel.
general chairman , General Herbert
Caleb A. - Lewis, '03, Waterville,
M. Lord , '84, Director of the United Me. Manager, Waterville Morning
States Bureau of the Budget.
Sentinel.
Mr. Crowell has had a remarkable
Prof. Herbert C. Libby, '02, 73
COLBY DELEGATES AT ECONOMIC CONFERENCE.
Front Row—Ryder, Snyder, Goddar d, Macaughy, Cole. Second Row—Maxcy, Prof. Eustis, Prof. Morro-w, career as a magazine editor and a Pleasant street, Waterville, Me. Edipublisher and now heads one of New tor, Colby Alumnus.
Stern. Back Row—McKay, Palmer, Jackins, Jordan.
York's- leading publishing houses.
Frank W. Manson , '98, Willow
Born-in North Newport, Me., in . 1888, street, Augusta, Me. Editor, Waterhe was graduated from Coburn Clas- vile Morning Sentinel. .
sical Institute , '0G , and attended ColJames Edward McMahon , '15, 6
by for the two years following. He Elmwood avenue , Waterville, Me.
began his journalisti c career in 1911 Editor, Waterville Morning Sentinel.
when he was engage d as a reporter to
Wallace Meyer , '30, 80 Elm street,
the New York Evening Sun. In 1915 Waterville, Me. Correspondent , BosPlans Made To Reach Every he was first connected with the ton Sunday Post.
Will Discuss Possibilities
:, Ameri can Magazine as associate edi- Ernest E. Miller, '29, ¦¦Kappa Delta
Colb y College
tor and staff writer. In 1923 he was Rho House, Waterville, . Me. Editor
of Maine State
made editor-in-chiex, which position Colby ECHO.
Student
A:
he has held since. He is a member . Fred K. Owen , 'SV^Portland , Me.
Indu stry
of the National Arts Club , the Dutch Editor, Portland -Evening Express ,
An intensive international pro- Treat Club
, the Campfire . Club . of Portland Sunday Telegram.
gram, including such eminent authorTwelve Colby men , mostly resiities on international affairs as Prodents of Maine , will participate in the
With
'29
Heads
List
Leland
fessor Kenneth Latourette of JYaje ,
which
College "Economic Conference
^
University
and Mrs. George H. HuntFriday
and
Hours-Summ
ar
y
21
will be held at Augusta on
ington of Robert College, ConstantiSaturday of this week in the interests
By Classes
of . Maine industries with the object of
nople , has been planned by the jo int
interesting collogo men in remaining
committee of tho Y. W. and Y. M. C.
Twonty-thrce members of tlie A. groups to be carried out on Sunin Maine after graduation. Patterned
after the conference held in Bangor men 's division and twenty-two mem- day, Monday, and Tuesday/March 17,
last spring the two-day meeting will bers of the woman 's division of Colby 18, 19. The international/institute is
be used as a means of bringing to college received a grade of "A" in at the first ever attempted by the college
light the possibilities in Maine indusleast 0 semester hours of work to "Y" organizations and promises to bo
trial and commercial fields and will
something bigger, more out of tho
be addressed by some of the most make the honor roll for tho first se- ordinary than has ever been arrange d
year,
current
college
mester
of
the
prominent industrial specialists in the
by these groups, before ; In a threeaccording to a statement made this
Now England area.
day' program it is planned to reach
B.
Registrar
Malcolm
by
morning
The Colby delegation has been
every student of Colby and as many
coached in the preparation of the Mower. With a total of forty-five of the Waterville citizens as possible
speeches which will bo dolivci-cd in students, the honor roll exceeds that through the churches,. service clubs,
tho Senate Chamber oi tho State of the last semester of the year 1927- other organizations, mass meetings,
,
House nt Augusta , by Dr, Curtis H. 28 by six members. Lowell P. Leland luncheons, and individual class lecMorrow, head of the department of a .m ember of the present senior class, tures Where professors cooperate voleconomics,- and sociology, and Pro- received "A" in 21 hours, while two untarily.
fessor Arthur G. Eustis of the busi- other seniors received 15 hours each.
The program has boon- arranged
ness administration department. Tho Ono member of the junior and one through tho New-England ¦Committee
woclasses
of
tlio
topics dealt with by the college dele- from tlie freshman
of the Student Y. M, C." A. associagations will include agriculture , in- men 's division received 15 hours each. tions with tho local direction of Dr.
The honor roll , as released hy tho
dustry, recreation , and marketing
Curtis H. Morrow of tho economics
follows :
registrar,
men
of
college
Similar delegations
department; Dean Nottio M, Runs
Division.
Men
'
from each of the other Maine institunals, Professor Herbert L. Newman ,
1929.
tions will treat the same subjects. Tho
and Ernest E. Miller, '29.
lira.
groups aro subdivided into smaller
Prof. Kenneth S. Lntourefcte , ono
21
groups of three under a spouker- Lowell P. Leland
of
the principal speakers on tho pro15
chnirmnn ' who will deliver tho report Chester E. Morrow
gram , has had a remarkably broad
15
of his subject, making four student Ernest E. Miller
12 experience in educational work , both
Henry E. Curtis
speakers from each collogo,
0 in the United States and in tho
The Colby mon who will represent Ne al D, Bdusfiold
Orient, His academic record is: B.
— !' S., Linfirild Collogo , 1904; B. A„ Yalo ,
the college at this conference , which George E. ¦Fletcher '
_____
0
is arranged by thb Mnino Develop- Ri chard P. Hodsdon
190(1 ; M. A., Ynlo , 1007; and Ph. D„
1— 9
ment Commission under tho chair- Oilman S. Hooper
(Continued on page 4)
1030.
manship of Clarence Stetson , are as
12
follows : ' Agriculture , Horace P. Norman D. Palmer
0
MERLE W. CROWELL
Maxcy, '20, o f . "Rockland j S.' Curtis Forrest M. BatBOH
Phil
ip
S.
Bithor
Y.
;
Edgar
.
"
Blnkosloo , '30, of Troy, N.
Michael J, Ryan , Colby College ,
America , and tho Delta Kappa Epsi:
0
IJ , McKay, '30 , of Winslow; Industry, Hassan A. Calhoun , Jr.
lon
fraternity.
Watorvillo
, Mo. President , Colby
0
:
La-wron co D. Cole
(Cont inued on pago 4 )
Mr, Crowell announces tho follow- Press Bureau.
9
Lo-wis Kloinholss
ing committee:
Al bert K. Stetso n , '07, Houlton ,
0
Edgar B. McKny
Colby will dobnto Massachusetts Vlco chairman , Frank B. Nichols, Mo. Editor , Aroostook Pioneer ,
1931.
Bath D oily
Gordon M. Trim , '20 , 5 Silver St.,
Abraham B. Gloysky
-- 0 Agricultural Collogo in tho first inter- '92, Bath, Mo. Publisher ,
9 collegiate dobato on tho season 's T i mes , Bath Indep endent , Brunswick Watorvillo , Mo, Correspondent , PortHalstod Jenkins :
land Press Herald,
—- 9 schedule on Friday evening at 7.80 Record,
A mooting of the ECHO Board Barne y H. Lipmiin
Wil liam S. Chimin , '20 , A, T. O,
•
9 in tho chapel. Colby will uphold tho
was hold in tho French room of Chem- Ralph M. Snydor
negative of tho odlcial Pi Kappa Del- House, Watorvillo , Mo. . Correspond- PLANS MADE FOR ANNUAL
, 1932.
ical hall at 3.00 o 'clock .Saturday afUNDERGRADUATE BANQUET
10 ta proposition for tlio year "Resol- ent, Konnoboc Journal , Portland
ternoon , nt which tho work of tho Stnnlo y L, Clement
News,
Evening
10
ved;
that
tho
Present
Jury
System
btroo
N.
Crn
William
year was discussed and planned. '
. Frederick G. Davis, '111, 10S
Plniis aro woll underway for tho
10 Should Bo Abolished,'*
Because of the need of additional Samuel H. Mardor ____ Mo, Circula- Undorgraduuto -Jtoiiquot which is to
Groon
stroot
Au
gusta
,
,
0
composed
Tho
team
will
bo
of
Rohorfc
T.
Benin
help in gettin g out tho 1000 extra
Lemuel K, Lord, '29, of PMsflold ; tion Department, Neodl ocrnft Maga- bo h old a t Fosh Hall , Wednesday ,
Wornon 'i Divisi on.
copies used in tho Development Fund
March 18.
F, Lamolno , '31, of Konno- zine,
Harold
1920.
was
voted
to
projec t every .week it .
¦ .. ¦ ¦
.
1WB.
.
hunlt;
and
F. Donald Poulin , '31, of Rohcqo O. Emory, '07, lilastpovt . 1Tho Hororltios lmvo voted to 'give
!
create the new olllco of Special Cir'
up thoir meetings on that night In or¦
18 Fairfield. ' Lord has had three yours ' Mo. Pu blisher, En stport Soiifclnol,
culation Mnnngor, . Francis W. Jug- Elsie II. Lewis I
der that tlio afl'nlr may bo In tho
'18
'
experience
In
intoi-olloglnto
debuting
gins , '31, of Wlnthrop, ; Muss., van Dorothy L, Morton
'
spirit
of an undivided Colby nnd
Mr.
J.
IS.
Foslor,
roproaontatlvo
12
and
Ib
this
year
president
Kappa
of
PI
Paulino
E.
Wau
gli
r
position
,
elected to nil thls
tho
linos of a sorority banquet,
along
for
tho
W.
T.
Grant
Co.,
will
bo
In
Del
,
Ll2
t
a
tho
national
forensic
society.
(' A committee was chomm to mako Prances WoIhh
tho RoRlstrnr 'a Ofnco from I) to 2, Town girl s as woll as glvls living in
-12 Lnmolno and Poiiliii arc debating l'ov
preparations for the umnml ECHO Irene O. Woodford ~~~
dormit ories nro to attend.
Tuesday, March 12, to intovvlow tlio
—-!-" <» tho firs t tlmo iu intercolle giate conBoard banquet to bo hold curly In Lucy 13. Chapln
¦
mon of tho senior class Intbi'ostod - , Jan a t Clinso, '28, Is to odlclnto as
0 tost, but havo Imd considerable exMay. The ' following members wovo Lillian B. Collins —
hi tho chain storo buslnosH , Stu- touRlmlHtvoHB.
Tho , clnssos lmvo
'¦
A perience in public speaking, Lnmolno
A.
elected r "Norr-ln W. Potior, '2D , of Griico
¦
¦ Stono ;
having won first place In , last year 's dontH desiring Interviews ' should oldotod th o followliiR spoakors : Flor1 930.
Islington , Mass,! Harold D, Phlppon , ¦ ; • ; ¦ ' • ¦ ; ¦
1G Lyford con tost, and Poulin having la'iivQ thoir names with Rc-jristrnr ence Young, '20 1 Mnxino Hoyt , 'JI0;
'80, of Isloflfo rd| . Mnrgavol: P. Halo, Ma-vgnvofc P. ITnlo —
Louise Mulli gan , '31; and Hlldrod
12 taken a place in tho contest; two Mnlcolm B. Mowor,
—
*30, of. . Caribou - and Pniillno Bake- Hele n J. Hobbs
¦
'
'
Nelson.
'32.
J
years
4)
ago*
pnirp
,
on
q
'
(Continued
,
J
'
man , '30, of abody. Muhh,

Announceme nt Made By
College Commence ment
Committee

NOTED SPEAKERS ON ;
TWELVE MIEN TO ATTEND THE
MAINE COLLEGE ECONQMIG CONFERENCE INSTITUTE PROGRAM

REGISTRAR NAMES
HONOR STUDENTS

Echo Board Members
Business Meeting

I'

COLBY TO DEBATE
MASS. AGGIES FRIDAY

PROF. H. S. PHILBRICK
Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, president of the Colgate-Rochester Divinity School , and president-elect of
Brown University, will deliver the
Baccalaureate Sermon at the City
Opera House on Sunday, June 16.,.._
tth-'Pi-O'feS-ur ' Herbert Sr PHilbri-k,
'97, professor of Engineering at
North Western University, will give
tho Commencement Address on Monday, June 17, according to a statement released today by Professor
Lester F. Weeks, chairman of the
commencement
committee.
Both
these men have acquired national
fame and honor in their respective
fields, and thoir selection for participation in tho 108th Annual Commencement of the college is considered a very fortunate one by the
members of the committee.
Dr. Barbour is a graduate of
Brown University nv the class of
1S88, and of Rochester Theological
Seminary in 1891. He was pastor
of the Lake Avenue Church , Rochester, N. Y., from 1891-1909; associate secretary of the International
Committee of the Young Men 's Christian Associations of North America,
1909-15; professor of homiletics and
president of Rochester Theological
Seminary since 1915. He is tho
author of "Tho Bible hi the World of
Today, " "Principles and Methods of
Religious Work for Men and Boys,"
"Making Religion Efficient ," as well
as editor of several hymn boolcs.
He has degrees from tho University
of Rochester, Brown University, Wi lliams Collogo , Colgate University, Syracuse University, and Donnison University, His clubs include tho Gonosoo Valley, tlio Oak III II Country, tho
Rochester Masonic. Ho" is a member
of tho Phi Beta Kappa and Doltft
(Continued on page 4)

Sophomore Girls Dance
In Alumnae Building
Tho second dunce to bo hold in the
Alumnno Building was given by the
Sophomore girls on Saturday evening,
March 2. Tho . committees under tho
general charge of Alice F, Linscott ,
'31, arranged a very attractive program after tho manner of John Hold ,
Jr., featuring tho various Grook lottor . Boci-tios of the collogo. Tho
decorations , doviscc) by tho commlttoo
un der Hie chairmanship of Stophmilo
Bonn , olo-vcvl y curried out tho general plan, Confetti and streamers wore
features ef tho dancing, and brldgo
plnyiii R wiih enjoyed nt tho samo tlmo
in tlio social room, Hood's Merry-' ¦makers furn ishud tho music.
In tli o receiving lino wore Miim
Doris M. Sponcor , prosidont of tho
8dphomoro : class j Mr. Charles M .
Gllosj - l"ioii n Nottio <M, - Runnal si MiflH
Flpronco E, Dunn ;. Miss Gorlnno B. '
Van Norman ; Prof , imd Mrs, Edward ; •
J. Colgnn j and Prof, ami Mrs. Lester .
' " ' '" '
F. 'Weeks. '

-XJ1 , I'l^lvU— u j ^« « w

w^tM^mo

;_ J -;Founded 1877. .' ; Publiah«j r Wodn (»dai-B: by the Stude nts of
¦¦.,- ¦ .
¦ Colby " 'College. "Ernest' _VMiller , '29.
G. Cecil Goddnr d. '29
Henry E. Curtis , '29
Lucille N. Whitcomb. '30

... .Edltor-l n-Chief
Business Manaeor
Mana ging Editor
Women 's Editor

. EDITORIAL STAFF,
Associate Editor
David F. Kron quist , '29;
Assistant Editor
Theodore Nelson , "30
Assistan t Ed tor
,
'30
Pauline Bakema n
Assistant Editor
Charles Weaver, '30
Assistant
Editor
"3
0
.
.
.
.
,
Marearet Hale
Litera ry Editor
Norris W. Pott er . '29
Gladiator
Editor
'81
Philip 'Snow,
Alumn i Editor
J. Drislto Allen, '29
John I. Paean. '30, Assist Mana ging Editor
....
William H. Stinneford, '30
..Assistant Managin g Edito r
Sporting Editor
William S. Ch apin , "29
BUSINESS STAFF.
Harold D. Phi ppen , 'SO... .Circu lation Mana ger
Bnlph M. Snyder . '31, Assist. Business Mana ger
••••
Eon-Id Al. Christie , '31
.•
....Assist. Business Manager
Ce«il Robinson , '31
Assistant Business Mana ger
••
Francis W. Ju gKins , '31
:
Assistant Business Manager
HEPORTEES.
Mar jory Dearborn , '31
-Vir ginia Dudley. '29
Barbara Sherma n , '31 Marian White , '31
Thompson Grant. '32 William A. Lyons , 31
MAILING CLER KS.
Maxwell Ward
Otis Wheeler
Ha rold E. Townes
Henry "W, Rollins
Entered at the Post Office at Water ville. Me.,
us Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and genera l policy of the pa per ;
the Mana ging Editor for news and makeup.
Addreis all communications to The Colby Echo,
Waterville . Ma ine. Advertisin g rates on request. Subscriptions. $2.00 a year in advance.
Single copies. l.P- cents .
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business life were spent here. It
was ' here : that his first big business,
the Central Maine Power Company,
got its start and where he won his
spurs as one of the great industrial
builders of the country. It is natural,
therefore, that he should be willing
to h elp his old home town college as a
part of his program for the benefit of
the state as a whole, and it is Colby's
good fortune that circumstances
make this possible.
"In this drive old Colby is getting
geared to a pretty powerful machine
whose speed and power may make
some of the old timers a bit dizzy but
it is a fate that has been brought
upon her by her years of modest and
efficient work that has produced good
men and won for her some powerful
friends. So she just wants to hang
onto her old bonnet and accept the
good gifts the gods bestow."
Such comments as these show
which way the wind of public opinion
is blowing, and forecast a straight
route and plain sailing. Colby is
geared to a powerful machine,—and
what's more, she's going somewhere.
The future is bright with promise.
D. F. K.

to warrant another engagement. This
•will explain why the committee has
not deemed it prudent to spend the
full amount of its appropriations on
some artist that might appeal to n
few and not to the many.
"Strong effort is being made to secure as the next public lecturer Hon.
William E. Borah , of Idaho, one . of
the leading figures today in the Senate of the United States. In a .letter
to the chairman of the committee he
expressed doubt of his ability to fill
an engagement in Maine just at this
time, but he has since promised to
give the matter further consideration.
The suggestion has been made that
the committee secure a well-known
pianist for a future attraction , and
this suggestion may be acted upon.
"Looking ahead to another year,
the chairman of the committee is
making a canvass of all citizens who
have been supporting the present
series of public lecturers to determine
what support would be given the
committee in its engagement of the
world-famous actoz-, Edward H.
Sothern. If the support is found to
be generous, a contract will be
signed. To bring Mr. Sothern to
Waterville and to Colby would, be
something of an achievement. "

. .
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; Generating Brain Power
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BRAIN power, not horsepower , is the
chief operating requirement of the
electrical Industry.

MRS. WHITE ENTERTAINS.
Mrs. Clarence H.. White entertained the women's division during
the chapel hour Tuesday with a very
pleasing musical program. She read
an introductory paper, explaining the
principles and trend of modern music
as compared ' with that of the earlier
composers, and explained that one of
the greatest differences is the lack of
tonality in modern music.
Mrs. White stated clearly that the
three elements necessary for all good
music are rhythm, the very heartbeat ; melody, its delightful tone; and
harmony, the beauty of sound. She
also spoke of the very modern arrangment of scale, which includes
tones named for the first twelve letters of the alphabet instead of the
usual seven.
She illustrated her talk by playing
short selections from the music of
four nations, namely, the music of
Debussy, Cyril Scott, Nathaniel Bett,
and the work of a modern Finnish
composer.

MORE SIGN S OF PROGRESS.
i
One of the most promising -featBowling Standin g.
ures of the -task confronting the diIn the Interfraternity Bowling
This requirement must be continuously
rectors of the $500,000 Development league the Delta Upsilon outfit made
anticipated to provide leaders for the
,
Fund Committee is the loyal and a big gain last week by taking eight
points,
while
the
Zetes
won
four
and
N '
whole-hearted support which they are
future. Accordingly, each year, more
lost four. Roberts went ahead of Arreceiving at the hands of the daily
¦
ber for high average with 97.
than 400 picked college graduates come
press.' The support and cooperation
'
The Sta nding.
of every son of Colby is rightfully Delta Upsilon
to the General Electric Company for
34
6 .850
expected and demanded as the dis- Zetes
29 11 .725
a post-graduate course iii electrical
23 17 .575
charge of a duty owed his Alma Phi Delts
17 23 .425
Matei ' ; the task of the committee is K. D. R.
science.
/$fz$§^l§^
Dekes
13 23 .361
almost hopeless without it. But
T. K. N
15 25 .375
what is just as important is the ap- Non-Frats
13 31 .295
With a faculty including inventors and
\S5|fci|/
proval and aid of those not directly
engineers of international distinction ,
Records.
you win see this
connected with the college, and when
High average, Roberts , 97.
' -j¦
that is forthcoming it is sure proof
something more than electrical knowlSJSIi SSuSsoi m
Single string, 127.
.
elect r ic loco m oti v e
that the woi\k of the Committee will
.
Three strings, Delaware, 324.
and on the conventhese young men.
ge
is
imparted
to
ed
result in ultimate success.
°
ience outlet where you
Team single, D. U., 526.
.
plug in a noor lamp¦ they also find inspiration which
Particularly gratifiying to the diTeam total, D. U., 1476.
._
Here
*.
c
J
every
always
and
Averages, 90 or better , Arber 96,
rector 's of the Development Commitprepares them for leadership in this
S£ t o "ei£*ri«i
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
tee is the favorable attitude which Mansfield , 96, Farnham 95, Herd 93,
' 91,
quality
and
dependaPeterson
92
,
Arnold
92,
Anderson
1 , ¦ i
Dean
Runnals
announces
the
the press has taken toward their seage.
electrical
biiity.
Clough 91, LaFleur 91, Maxim 91, speakers for the women 's chapel for
lection of Committee members. It is Harlow 91, Delaware 90,
Karkos 90. the coming week:
95-637DH
indicatory of the wisdom of their
Thursday, March 7. The speaker
;
<- Vi<mc _, anii clearly shows that the GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE. will be Rev. Leopold . H.-'- 'R. Hass of
I.V..
.n1.?«»
PnlT...
'<»_ . 1.
".<;'- I..
,.j. V.
hacking
Colby iv.
in i4-o
its dv,_
enAlthough the completion of the thejWaterville Baptist Church, i JJ
Saturday, March 9. Lowell Q.
(a
Hv„y<it
be of -higher and greater new gymnasium postponed the baskHaynes,
N E W
YORK
assistant professor of Psyetball
season
to
a
later
date
than
was
C O M V A N Y.
S C H E N E C T A D Y ,
E L E C T R I C
G E N E U / . :.
service to the generations to come.
planned , the girls are now entering chology.
In regard to the selection of Walter the sport with great
Tuesday, March 12. Edward H.
enthusiasm.
S. Wyman as vice chairman of the Practices have been going on each Perkins, professor of Geology.
Gallert Shoe Store
general committee, the Kennebec day at 4,30 for nearly two weeks.
51 Main Street
A schedule which goes into effect
Journal comments editorially :
"That Colhy College has been and Wednesday, March 6, is as follows :
Monday at 4.30 , Senior-Junior team
is a source of inspiration to loyalty, versus Sophomores (Div.
A ) ; Tueshas long been recognized. The ef- day at 3.30, Sophomores (Div. B)
g» 3J> S H O E S F O IV. M E N t_? '**»
fort to raise funds with which to versus Freshmen (Div. A ) ; WednesPrintei-s of the Echo, and everything needed for AthAlso the Famous SELZ 6
meet the pressing needs of an en- day at 4.30, Juniors (Div. B) versus
letics,
Fraternities and other activities.
Other Styles $5.00 Up
largement and improvement of its Freshmen (Div. B); Thursday at
Come in and talk it over.
3,46 , Senior-Junior versus Juniors
physical plant calls attention to that (Div. B ) ;
Thursday at 4.30 , FreshE.
H.
EMERY
loyalty. To that recognition of a men (Div. A) versus Freshmen (Div,
MERCHANT
most worthy cause may be ascribed B) j Friday at 4.30, Sophomores (Div.
TAILO R
y SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.
tho willingness of such men as A) versus Sophomores (Div. B) ;
WATERVILLB
Repairing,
Cleaning
and Presting
Saturday
at
1.45
and
2.30,
InterGeorge Horace Lorimor, editor of
2 Silver Street , Wntarvillo
Telephone 207
class Basketball games. This schedthe Saturday Evening Post, General ule will give
everyone an opportunLord of National Budget fame, who ity to have at least the two practices
will be chairman , Prof. Shailer a week required of those on the
Mathews and George Otis Smith to teams.
aid in raising tho funds. Nor is such
I have tho moat worthy showing
There are only 94 copies left of the
that could bo wished for In
recognition limited to tho alumni, Limited Sum Availa ble
Prominent among those who have
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
For College Lectures
WATCHES
soon and appreciated the constructive
The faculty commlttoo in charge
work of this institution is W. S. WyAgent for GRUEN WATCHES
Have you your copy ?
of tho program of lectures and adman , whoso success in varied mana- dresses that
Diamond
Ring * and Mountings
have hoon offered in .an
gerial capacities is so often demon- organized series this year to college
I'.-'
D. FORTIN
strated. He would help and can very audiences is endeavoring now to seis
Order it of the College Librarian. Price $2.00
nothing
CiV^HERE
67.Main St.,
Watorvillo , Me.
materially. There is occasion for cure as the next public lecturer Senw
Mother
would
ap»
pride as woll ns generosity, not only ator William H, Borah . Dr. Herbert
Percy Loyino , Colby '27
predate more than a
C. Libby, chairman of tho committee ,
!'
among the alumni but throughout , gave
recent photograph of
Lewis Lovino, Colby '21 "
out tho following statement yesyou. Telephone us for
that Colhy College has by merit of terday in connection with the work of
Wm. Levine & Sons
an appointment.
service acquired such a hold on thoso tho commlttoo :
/ CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
[•"''¦f f ih
«t|i$
Clothinf / and Furnishin gs of.
"Tho total sum available for pubFOOTWEAR
whom it has so faithfully served inI
lic
lecturers
St.,
this
year
is
fj"200
.
KJJMaln
Watorvillo
unusual
,
Mo.
Bocharacter and quality
directly ns woll as directl y over tho
/trS_^_lL
cause of tills limited amount of
years.!'
' A Normal Spina Mourn Heal th
f or those who xoon't accept the
aSM
money it hns boon necessary to
An d along the same lino tho Wa- charge a small sum for admission
,
-Commonp lace,
Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.
f f ^& § m\
Telephone 64-W
torvillo Sentinel says :
nnd tho liopo of tho committee has
CHIROPRACTOR
"Acceptance by Walter S. Wyman boon thot it might keep a revolving
O. K. Bradbury, Prop. Consultation Froo.
Phono 72-W
of nn appointment as vice chairman fund in the treasury until ot least
Suite 121-112-113
Wntch for our
tho last number of tho series is Over DeOrsajy's Drug Store J '
Wmmm
of tho general commlttoo in charge -r
40'Main Street ,
Watorvillo, Mo.
eached, It has not hoon tho simpExhibit at the
of the raising of tho Colby Develop- lest thing in tho world to moot tho
Elmwood
iffl^M
Hotel
Wllli wMi
ment , Funds adds a groat deal oi! mnny expenses incident to tho visit
GARLETON P. COOK
every three weeks
strength to . a committee already not- of a lecturer to the collogo and havo
|
S
|
i
f
f
l
Head quarters for
• I*
able for its distinguished names. It a suffi cient stun loffc in tho treasury
"Dun "—Say, where do you Eat?
Cop klin Self-Filling
Is particulaxly pleasing to all friends
"Lap"—At Dunlap'B f or Homo CookMooro 'i Non-Lonlcnblo
of tho collogo because ib ties up such
in
g.
TUFTS COLLEGE
Open ">*y and Night
nnd Waterman '* Iclonl
!\,
wide and varied outside business nnd
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- the College Printers =

On

MOTHER'S
DAY
* 0re herjxmrm

C/ty 3ob Pr int

PHOTO GRAPH

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

THE PREB LE
STUDIO
®

Industrial interests in tho work. This
makes the committee representative
of the slate ns well ns the college and
widens the appeal tremendously.
"Watorvillo is really tho homo
town of Mr, Wyman , although Oakland can claim him as « native son,
But ho littod for collogo at Coburn
nnd the m»»fc important years of his

DENTAL SCHOOL
Fminriid 10117

Corx iaK men nwl women—pre pare (or » proronton at widen Iiik Interest nnd opportunity.
Recent rmcwch lw« enla rucrt the scope oi
every plmm o\ i 'ont ' »lry, Tlie Mil ilctnnmlj,
morn limn ever before , nii'ii mm women of
nlilllly Imcknl Ity iiinerlor Iriilnlnit,
Such
tr iilnln it Tiifli College Denial School offers to
II I Unili'iiU, Sclinol open * on Senteimier 25,
'
1 010, Our CTlnlo ir m ay K" 'l« yon in clinmlnK
y«wr enre tr. I' m IntoimnUon ndilrcw—
' Dili WII.MAM Rinn, /Villi
4\6 Ilnnlinillon Avenue
Moilun , Mmi.
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DUNLAP'S LUNCH

• FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Gunrnn 'nod

0 Maple Street

Rollins-Dunham Co.

i COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
'"''' COVERS $1.2B and $2,00

' ,/ Booln nnd Stationary nnd
Hardware Doftl.ri
Fine Art Goodi
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
PJCTU RE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
OILS
"Watorvillo,
,, Cor. Main and Tempi . St «. :
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MAKE S YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE «nd
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11 the second half A. T. O. piled up 32
5 points while their opponents were
held scoreless. A large number of
Total
14
7
35 students witnessed the battle between
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
the traditional rivals.
G.
F. T.P.
Davis was high point man of the j'
0*
, lg
0
0 contest with a total of 22. The floor- Fail to Score in Nationals
Thornton Stars For Colby Buzzell
(G. Allison)
0
0
0 work of Tierney and Langley was a
Against Leading
Jordan , rg
O i l
In Close Game
big factor in the Tau 's offense. FerCollege Stars
Cooke, e
3
1 7 guson played well in the back court jAt Orono
__—^ _
D. Allison , If
2
1 5
for the Phi Delts while Arnold and u
G ood , rf
4
3
11 Grady worked best on the floor.
V' The Colby track squad, which competed in the last intercollegiate meet
Alpha Tau Omega.
The Colby Independents, handicapTotal
9
G
24
ped by lack of practice and the fact
G.
F. T.P. of the indoor season at the N. I. C. A.
Referee , Ferguson., Time, 4-10's. Davis, rf
9
4
22 A. Meet held in New York City last
that they were playing on a larger
Langley, If
floor than that on which they are
7
1 15 Saturday, is now preparing for the
Tierney, e
accustomed to play, staged a gar5
0
10 annual interfraternity meet for the
rison finish and defeated the Uni0
0
0 Upsilon Beta cup which will be held
A fast Phi Delta Theta basketball Deetjen , rb
versity of Maine 32 to 30 at Orono , team took over Delta Kappa Epsilon Lee
0
0
0 next week. This is one of the most
2
0
4 important and closely contested intraSaturday night, in the most thrilling by the one-sided score of 33 to 14. Yuknis, lb
mural meets of the season and gives
game seen at the State University Ferguson was the star of the contest
Coach Ryan his final opportunity to
Total
23
5
51
this season.
with 14 points. The star for the losget a line on available material for
Phi Delta Theta.
In the first half the two teams bat- ers was Cooke who tallied six points.
G. F. T.P. the varsity track squad before the
tled on even terms and when the
The summary.
Ferguson , lb
1 0
2 opening of the outdoor season.
whistle ended hostilities they were
Phi Delta Theta.
The Colby team did not score at
Acierno,
rb
0
0
0
•tied at 11 all. Early in the second
G.
F. T.P.
0
1 1 1 the big intercollegiate meet but the
half Maine tallied twice to make it Grady, If
3
3
9 Terry, c
2
1 5 5 performances of the men was very
15 to 11. Coach Roundy then sub- (Perkins)
1
1
3 ( Arnold, If
0
0
0 satisfactory and the lack of points in
stituted his starting lineup which put (Richardson)
0
0
0 Hatch
the Colhy column was due to the
Grady,
rf
1
2
!
4
the White Mules back in the running:. Arnold , rf
2
0
4
high
quality of the competition
'Perkins
0
0
0
seconds
to
play
the
With but fifteen
(Hatch )
0
0
0
0
0
0 rather than to inability on the part
teams were tied at 30 all. Glazier Terry, c _.
1
u . 2 Richardson
_ of the contestants.
took a long shot which went wide but Ferguson , rg
7
0
14
In the 35-pound weight throw, in
Total
4
4
12
2
Thornton following up under the Acierno, lg
0
1 1
which a heave of 42 feet took a place
Referee,
Klusick.
basket, looped the ball through the (Perkins)
0
0
0
last year, Dexter threw 46 feet 1%
net just as the final gun sounded.
inches for what looked like a sure
Thornton was high point man of
Total
14
5
33 Letters Awarded By
fifth place but was beaten on the final
the contest with 14 while Klusick
Delta Kappa Epsilon
throw- by one and one-half inches.
played well on the defense. Sylvester
G.
F. TiP. Colb y Athletic Council1 Eight
men were left in the high jump
and Hehert played well for Maine.
I
Cooke , rg
2
2
6
at six feet and although Seekins
Seven
members
of
the
varsity
v
The Colby team showed up well in Willis, lg0
0
0
L .' failed to clear the bar he was beaten
view of the fact that they have only (D. Allison)
0
0
0 hockey squad were awarded the ma. .. only by three-quarters of an inch.
jor
Colby
"C,"
and
eight
of
the
freshbeen playing together as an aggrega- Good , c
0
0
0
man
squad
were
awarded
the
freshtion for a few weeks. The big floor D. Allison , If
2
1 5
Kennebec Fruit Co.
did not bother the Blue and Gray (G. Allison)
1 0
2 man numerals for representing the
baskcteers as Maine was playing a Jordan , rf
0
1 1 college on the ice in the past season , ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
at a meeting of the Colby Athletic CIGARS,
man for man defense and the ofCIGARETTES and FRUIT
fense was slow to form.
Total
5
4
14 Association held Tuesday afternoon.
Opp. Pott Offic e
At
the
same
time
five
members
of
Coach Roundy used the following
Referee, Deetjen.
Time, 10-8,
the
track
squad
were
awarded
the
each
one
playing
intact
:
two lineups,
10-8.
major "C" having earned first places Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
Forwards, Langley and Wisnoski ;
GENERAL INSURANCE
in varsity intercollegiate competition
backs, Glazier and Klusick ; center,
this
winter.
Thornton ; forwards, Clough and ArZeta Psi defeated Theta Kappa Nu
The varsity hockey men receiving 185 Main St.,
Waterrille, Mo.
ber; backs, Deetjen and Grady; cenin a basketball game played on Thurs- letters are : S. John Carlson , '29, of
ter, Tierney.
day afternoon by the score of 46 to Norwood , Mass.; Rupert M. Irvine ,
29. The game was quite rough and '29, of Caribou; Robert W. Scott , '29,
was hotly contested throughout. . The of Wilton; Walter B. Lovett, '31, of
star for the winning team was Arber Hudson , Mass.; Thomas J. Kenney,
¦
¦
\\y
who annexed 16 points. Crabtree '31, of Cambridge, Mass. ; Roland S.
I
LEAGUE STANDING.
and McNaughton of the Zetes were Delaware, '30, of Augusta;, John F.
W. L.
Pet.
¦
close behind with 12 and 11 points Pollard, '31, .of Fairfield; .and ManaDelta Upsilon »___ _ _ -• 6 -0 1.000
respectively. The star for the Thetas ger Horace P. Maxcy, '29, of Rock__
5
0
1.000
Alpha TaU Omega
was Noyes who shot 12 points.
land.
Phi Delta Thotn
4 1 ; .800
The summary :
The freshmen receiving numerals
'
.800
Zeta Psi
4 1
Waterville
Zeta Psi.
are: Stanley C. Jekanoski, of Am.500
Non-Frat.
2 2
Steam
Laundr yG.
F.
T.P.
'
herst, Mass.; Myron M. Hilton , of Au.200
.
L. C. A.
— 1 4
Arber, If ¦
8
0
16 gusta; Brittain Webster , of Lexingprompt
Service
Theta Kappa Nu
1 5
.160
MacNamara , rf
0
0
0 ton , Mass, ; William M. Hardy, of Tel. 145
W-tervillKappa Delta Rho
1 5
.166
(LaFleur)
3
1 7
Dorchester, Mass.; Arthur K. HowD. K. E.
0 0
.000
Crabtree, c
6
0
12 ard, of Waterville; George A. Mac- II. F. Johin
H. W. Kimball
McNaughton , rg
5
1 11 donald , of Waterville; John A. Davis,
"
HIGH SCORERS.
Cowing, lg
0
0
0 of Fairfield ; and Louis F. Conant , of Simpson-Hardin g Co.
G. F. T.P.
(Miner)
0
0
0 Cambridge, Mass.
34 6 74
HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
Langley, A. T. O.
The. four members of the relay
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
'35 4 74
Davis, A. T. O.
Total
22
2
46 team : Webster J. Brown , '29, of
, 31 7 60
Tierney, A. T. O.
W-tervilln, Me.
15
Silver St.,
Theta Kappa Nu.
Lynn, Mass. ; Norris W. Potter , '29,
34 0 68
Arber, Z. P.
G.
F. T.P. of Islington, Mass.; Elmer Rivkin ,
27 11 65
Thornton , D. U.
Calhoun , rg
0
0
0 '29, of Brooklyn , N, Y.; and Alden C.
Wisnoski, Non-Frat.
25 9 59
Allen, lg
5
0
10 Sprague, '29, of Waterville, as well as
Clough, D. U.
25 9 59
¦
Given, c
1
i
3 Track Captain Mayo A, Seekins, '29,
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
25 S 53
Taylor, D. U
Noyes , If
5
2
12 of Auburn , received varsity letters in
Cooke, D. K. E.
21 8 50
FOR COLLEGE MEN
u 1 2
4 track.
____ 18 9 45 McKoen , rf
Grady, P. D. T
Slocum, K, D. R.
20 4 44
Total
12 ' 5
29
Noyes, T. K. N.
19 G 44
Referee, Millett. Time, 4-10's.
K.
D.
R.
1G
7
39
Colby Echo Association,
St ewart ,
Allen , T. K. N.
:
17 8 37
Colby College,
Given , T. K. N
15 6 35
Wate.ville, Maine.
._

5
2
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VARSITY TRACK MEN
TRAIN F OR LAST MEET

P. D.—D. K. E.

-

.... _ --i

'

Brown and Sprague in the 70 yard
dash turned in satisfactory performances but were outclassed in the fast
field in which they found themselves
entered. Both drew hard heats and
did not reach the semi-finals.
Colby track teams, under the guidance of Coach Michael J. Ryan , have
made an enviable record in the meets
of the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America since
1922. In a recapitulation of the
points scored by each of the forty
competing colleges Colby stands fifteenth with a total of 16 points.
These points represent scores in competition with the best track men in
the world, since the cream of the
American collegiate world is entered
in this meet each year.
The list of the colleges which have
scored more points than Colby in the
last eight years reads like a tabulation of the large colleges and univers-

Kappa Delta Rho defeated Delta
Kappa Epsilon 35 to 24 in a rough
gamo played Friday afternoon in tho
college gymnasium.
Both teams
starte d out f ast and it a pp eare d at
the hal f that the Dokes would win.
During the socond half , h owever , tho
Kappa Dolts staged a comeback duo
to their fast passing and occuvoto
shootin g. Blokosloo and Slocum wero
the , stars for the winners with 12 and
II points respectively. Good of tho
Dekes wn_ high scorer for his team
with 11 points.
Tho summar y:
Knppa Delta Rho,

Blakoslooi vf
Stewart, If
(Lagoraon)
(Adams) ____
Morr, c

a.
4
2
0
0
__, 1

Wo uao tho Snnltnry , Lnthori.or.
It is tlio only way of gattlnff positive
inn ltntlon in f-h jivlnff. It does nwny
with Bnrbor 'e Itch, Anth rax nnd othor
(llsonBoo. A Snnltnry Brush nnd
Comb lor ovoiy customer, :

;
11
4 20
Total
Referee. Slosok. Time, 10-8, 10-8.
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PRICE

Kuppenheimer and Michael Stern 's
NONE BETTER
"Nunn - Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12 for

$8.85

Don't put off - - Come today
PAPOLOS BROS.

Waterville , Maine

Tel. 60

166 Main Street,

Cleanin g, Pressin g and Dyeing
OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE
We Specia lize in Ladies ' Garments
We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE
Repairing a Specialty

39 Main St.

COLL EGE- ^=~

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES .

—REGUL AR COL LEGE

FREEDOM—

WE ARE INTERE STE D IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Ut

Waterville i

SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
make you for $25.00 , $80.00, $SS.00. Better grades $40.00,
. $50.00, $60.00.
Special service in. refitting,.repairing, etc.
Suits naphth a cleansed and pressed, Hoi-man or Electric iron pressing.

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

FEDERA L TRUST COMPANY

'
J . . _ _ _ _ _j --

_-

95 Main Street

, 33 MAIN STREET
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Diamonds, Jewblory and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladiea' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruon and
Tavannes Makes, Largo Assortment Ladies' and Gontla• men's Stone Rings
Store of Dependable Quality
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The Place Whore College Folks Meet
_

1.
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NEW VWTM RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
,j
Waterville, Mo.
Sayings Bank Building,

Tel. 828-R
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Waterville, Me.
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J, P. CHOATE; " 20, M1UIHK0-

HARR IMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

08 Main St.

i.

Choate Music Company

GIFTS THAT LAST

A. T. O.—P. D

Alpha Tau Omega defeated Phi
Delta Theta Bl to 12 in a fast game
In the Interfraternity Basketball
league, Monday evening. In the
opening minutes of play tho two
teams battled on. oven terms and at
the .quort or , tho Tau 's hud only a
Stylet
Advance Hail'
Blight edge. Tho aoeoml period the
winners
forged ahead In the face of
63 Mftln Sti, ! , , ¦
Tol. 8B2.*W a stubborn Phi Dolt dofonso and at
tho half wove loading 10 to 12. In
6v«r Mao'* Lunoh

ities of the country who have made
features of their track teams during
that period. No ¦ small college lias
scored more points than Colby. Bowdoin with 12Va is in seventeenth
place while Maine never scored and
Bates scored for the first time this
year.
The tabulation of points as printed
on the program of the meet this year
is as follows :
U. of P., 141.7G; Cornell , 140 ;
Georgetown ,
123.928 ;
Harvard ,
114.741 ; Yale, 102; Dartmouth,
100.178; Princeton , 89.75 ; Penn
State, 87; Boston College, 60; Syracuse, 35.50; Columbia, 35; Holy
Cross, 23; New York University, 20;
Brown, 19.50; COLBY, 16; Amherst,
14.611; Bowdoin , 12.50; Lafayette,
12.111; Union , 10; Johns Hopkins,
7.111; M. I. T., 5; Williams, 4; Rutgers, 4; Fordham, 3; Haverford, 2;
Colgate, 1; Swarthmore, 1.

FARMINGTON, MAINE

f. T.p, Total __
10
1 88
4 12
Theta Knppa Nu,
1 5
G. F. T.P.
0
0 Allon, lg
8
0
0 **
0
0 Calhoun , rg
O i l
0
2 Given , c
2
2
6
2
0
4
Noyoa, If
.___ 4
1
0
McKoen , rf

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

JtMOR

- 'ffp-fl-r 'gPh

Suits and Overcoats

.
Gentlemen:—
copies of the "Antholoffy
Kindly provide me with
of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check or
money order for
.
Yours truly,
Address—_
Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.

I" —ABfiOTT

" t

' ' "'"

while they last we are offering
a big variety of

The Elmwood Hotel

K. D. R.—D. K. E.

'

COLLEGE STORE

HOOP LEW DEBULTS

L. C. A.—T. K. N

-.1
^

The H. RJunkniCo.

T. K. N.—Z. P

Lambda Chi Alpha nosed out Theta
Kappa Nu 83 to 26 in a hard fought
basketball game played on Friday afternoon. Tho final score came as a
complete upset in accordance with the
first three periods when the Tliotas
wore loading. Tho stars for tho winners wore Miller, who garnered 14
points, nnd MacLaughlln whoso total
was 11, McKoen was high point man
for tho losers with nine points.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
G. F. T.P.
Hinos, rf
2
0
4
MncLuughlln , If
5
1 11
._ 7
Miller, c
0 14
1 0
2
Burn s, rg
1
0
2
Newhall, lg
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been a member of the Yale Divinity ing at 6.15 there will be a Young the construction of several large fac.
School, where he is now Prof essor of People's mass meeting at the First tories and also developed the Healy
Missions and Oriental History. .
Baptist Church, with Mrs. Hunting- Industrial District. During the next
Professor Latourette is the author ton as the speaker, followed at 7.30 year lie served as chairman of the
¦
¦
of "The Development of China," by a union service and mass meeting Chicago section of the American So- J.
' ; i
- •¦ • ¦ «•
.
•;
,
Engineers
and
as
of
Mechanical
i
Poland Sprin g Scene Of "The Development of Japan ," "The held at the City Opera House, Profes- ciety
History of the Early Relations be- sor E. C. Marriner , presiding, and Dr- chairman of the committee which ar¦
¦
'
¦
'
Combined "Y" Grou p
¦
¦
¦
•
tween the United States and China , Latourette, the speaker of the even- ranged and conducted the spring i
¦
i ¦ ¦
•
i
¦¦ .;
. ¦•
. .
.' .
:
.
•
.
.
.
.
;
.
;
;
j
in
1921.
Since
.
of the society
Dr.
Gumming
mil
meeting
Basis
of
Fairfield
,
"The
Christian
ing.
In
1784-1844,"
Meetin gs
World Democracy," and "A History conduct a union service of the 1918 lie has been consulting engineer
'W%L A NATIONWIDE tf %
of Christian Missions in China," and churches at the Fairfield Baptist for the city of Evanston , 111., on wathe
college
of
M
]
INSTITUTION - $ *
Seven members
MM
ter works and general engineering
is a frequent contributor to many Church.
J d *%
'
of
the
trustee
s
is
a
and
Young
Women
He
Young Men's
periodicals. He is a member of the
On Monday morning at 8.45 Dr. problems.
Gumming will speak at the Coburn First Baptist church of Evanston,
Christian Associations represented
chapel exercises. Dr Latourette will 111., a member of the American SoColby at the New England College
address
the regular Colby men 's ciety of Mechanical Engineers, of the
Conference held at Poland Springs,
chapel, while Mrs. Huntington at the Society for the • Promotion of EngiMarch 1, 2 and 3. The delegates
same time will address the women 's neering Education , and of the Asso- i
'
" quality—-always at a saving"
from the Y. M. C. A. were Willard
chapel to be held in the Alumnae ciation of University Professors. He
"
i
I
¦
field
¦
the'engineering
in
•
: ' J . .
'
)
Building. Dr| Latourette will speak is well known
.
E. Alexander, '31, Saxtons River, Vt. ;
. p :
at the Rotary Club luncheon at 12.15. as the author of va'rious technical paGordon A. Speedie , '31, Winchester,
Once upon a time thejup-and-coining young- man
At 4.00 Mrs. Huntington will lead a pers and articles.
Mass. ; Wallace W. Meyer, '30, Brookbought his new suit in the Hardware 1 Department
Y. W. C. A. cabinet meeting to be
lyn, N. Y.; and Charles S. Martin,
HONOR STUDENTS.
and it was guaranteed to wear.
held in the Alumnae Building, and
'30 , South Portland. The representa(Continued from page 1)
will
conduct
a
Y.
M.
Dr.
Latourette
"W.
included
C.
A.
Y.
the
tives from
Today he buys it at pur store. We've improved
12
C. A. cabinet meeting in the Mem- Helen W. Brigham
Alice Paul , '29, Fort Fairfield ; Helen
the
fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.
Beckett
:
9
R.
Elizabeth
orial Hall chapel. Dr. Gumming
A. Chase, '30, Houlton; and Eleanor
Farnum
9
Muriel
G.
dinner
will
speak
at
the
Kiwanis
Club
G. Butler, '29, Portland.
12
to be held at 6.15. At 7.30 a meet- Jean M. Macdonald
The conference , which was at1931.
branch
of
the
Waterville
ing
of
the
from
tended by nearly 200 delegates
___
12
American Association of University Geraldine F. Foster
all the Maine colleges as well as from
12
Gay
Pauline
S.
will
Building
women
in
the
Alumnae
New
HampTRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—
Harvard, Yale, Brown ,
12
Florence
R.
Ventres
be addressed by Mrs. Huntington. At
shire, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley,
1932.
7.30 Dr. Latourette will speak at a
Wheaton , was formally opened Fri15
student mass meeting for men and Hildred P. Nelson
day evening at 7.30 o'clock with a
Evelyn Johnson
12
women will be held in the chapel.
banquet in the . Mansion House. At
113 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE , ME.
Gwendolyn
G.
Mardin
12
morning
from
9.35
to
Tuesday
the conclusion of the dinner the deleWinifred
E.
Hammett
9
HUNTINGTON.
10.25 men's chapel will be held in
gates gathered in several discussion MRS. GEORGE H.
fl
groups which met in various parts of Committee of Reference and Counsel Memorial Hall, Mrs. Huntington , Ruth E. Ramsdell
the building. After an elapse of an of the Foreign Missions Boards of speaking, and the regular women's
hour the entire delegation assembled North America, of the International chapel will be held in the Alumnae
again in Ricker Inn where short re- Missionary Council, of the Board of Building, Dr. Latourette, speaking.
ports were given by one member of Managers of the Board of Education At 11.20 Mrs. Huntington will speak
each discussion group. This meeting of the Northern Baptist Convention , at Oak Grove Seminary. At 12.30
there will be a faculty luncheon and
concluded the business for the day.
and the Committee on the Promotion
A delegation representing tlie DeSaturday morning Dr. "William Gil- of Chinese Studies recently appointed reception in the Elmwood Hotel. At
of tho
Established 1814
key of Chicago gave an interesting by the American Council of Learned 3.30 will be held a closing student velopment Fund Committee
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,
College
left
for
New
York
mass
meeting
for
men
and
women
in
Brown's
lecture on the poem "John
also
a
member
of
Societies. He is
afternoon , to attend the New York
Body." The afternoon was given the American Historical Association the Colby Chapel.
Alumni
Association Banquet held in
sports
and
other
over entirely to
and of the North China Branch of the
the Astor .Hotel , last evening. The
forms of recreation. Hiking, skiing, Royal Asiatic Society.
TWELVE COLBY MEN.
banquet is one of a series of Alumni
and snow-shoeing were enjoyed by
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. George H. Huntington , the
many of the delegates. Plans for a other sp'eaker of prominence at the Norman Palmer, '30, of Hinckley ; Association meetings that arc taking
business meeting to be held that even- Institute, is the wife of Dr. Hunt- Sterling C. Ryder, '29, of South Port- place all over the country in the ining were abandoned after the fatal ington, president of Robert College, land; Ralph N. Snyder, '31, of Port- terest of the $500,000 Development
accident which occurred in the after- Constantinople, and a sister of Bay- land; Marketing, Charles W. Jordan , Fund project. Charles S. Brown , of
noon , and instead Dr. Gilkey con- ard Dodge , president of the American '29 , of Auburn ; Lawrence Cole, '30, Augusta, Director of the Development
ducted a short and very impressive University of Beirut. Mrs. Hunting- of Winslow; Clifford J. McGaughy, Fund; Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth ,
'92 , Chairman of the Board of Trusservice in the chapel.
Wh en you think of flowers think of
ton is one of the best-known hostesses '29 , of Washburn; Recreation , G.
The Sunday morning service was in Constantinople and has entertained Cecil Goddard , '29, of Portland; tees of the College; Professor Ernest
held in Ricker Inn at 9.30 o'clock. Turkish women in the old days of the Lewis W. Jackins, '30, of Houlton; C. Marriner, '13, Chairman of the
From 11.00 to 11.30 the discussion harem and in the days of Republican and Fred J. Sterns, '29 , of Hartland. Executive Committee of the College ;
and Ernest E. Miller, '29 , editor-ingroups, which had previously con- freedom. She lived in Constantinople
The program which has been
"
Wh en you think of Mitchell think of
vened on Friday evening, again met during the period of the World War drawn up for the conference will be chief of the ECHO and Secretary to
and continued their discussions. The arid did much to help the refugees opened by a welcome by Governor the Director of the Development
conference was concluded with a who flooded that city immediately af- William Tudor Gardiner. This will Fund Committee, form the delegation
making the trip.
short meeting in Ricker Inn from ter the war.
be followed by an explanation of the
After the banquet Mr. Carlson of
'.
ll .„ 0 io 12 o . lock.
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
In the twelve years of her life in purpose of the assembly by Chair- the architectural firm of Carlson and
man
Stetson
of
the
Maine
DevelopConstantinople, Mrs. '-Huntmgton has
Coolidge gave an illustrated lecture ,
been active in the promotion of ment Commission. Appointment o_ a showing gymnasiums and indoor fields
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resolutions
committee
will
be
made
American organizations there, the Y.
'{Continued from page 1)
similar to the plans of the proposed
W. C. A., relief work, the American and a general chairman chosen from new Colby gymnasium and indoor
I
the
floor
for
each
group.
The
speakSAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
Yale, 1909. For a year he traveled Hospitals , the colleges and mission ers from the agricultural and indus- field. President-elect Franklin "W.
for the Student Volunteer Movement schools. As a result of her work and trial groups representing all the col- Johnson of the college was one of the
for Foreign Missions, and for several interests, Mrs. Huntington has had an leges will present their material on principal speakers in the postprandial.
years was a member of the staff of opportunity to witness the emancipa- Friday afternoon.
Following the
Yale in China at Changsha , Hunan , tion of Turkish women during the agricultural reports, which will be
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
INTER-RELATIONS CLUB.
China. He returned to the United transition of Turkey from an Oriental given first, Leon S. Merrill , dean of
The regular bi-weekly meeting of
States and became a member of the despotism to a modern government.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Huntington are the agricultural college at the Uni- tho International Relations Club was'
history, department of Reed College,
versity of Maine , will speak along hold in the history room
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hai r, Brick, and Drain Pipe
at Recitation
1914-1916, and at Dcnnison Univers- speaking in the interests of tho $15,- agricultural lines.
After a general Hall last Monday evening. Fifteen
000
endowment
fund
for
the
six
,000
Coal Yards and Ofllce , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
ity 1916-1921. Since 1921 he has
American colleges in the Near East discussion , tho same procedure will members of the society wore present
Telephone , 840 and 841
be
followed
with
regard
to the other to enter into the discussion which
during their stay in the United States.
was
These colleges are: American Uni- three subjects. Speakers interspers- led by Dr. Henry B. Hall , head of the
ing
the
reports
will
include:
Walter
versity of Beirut, Robert College,
history department.
Constantinople Women 's Colege, In- S, Wyman , president of the Central
The evening 's discussion centered
ternational College of Smyrna , Sofia Maine Power Company and vice chair- around the question of what constiAmerican Schools, and Athens Col- man of the Colby College .$500,000 tute proper and adequate definitions
Development
Fund
Committee ; of tho popular terms "internationallego, Greece.
The Shah of Persia , who resided in George Hannaour , president of the ism ," " nationalism ," 'and "imperialBeirut before he ascended the throne, Boston and Maino Railroad ; and L. ism.' Arguments condemning and upPreicri ptiona Our Buiinem
is extremely interested in tho Ameri- G. Trcadway, hotel specialist. Tho holding tho policy of intervention by
can University of Beirut and has ap- subjects of recreation and marketing larger nations in the affairs of smaller
pealed to President Bayard Dodge will bo treated on Saturday morning . neighbors wore - advanced ; by ¦ ¦several
COUGHS
for assistance in establishing a mod- On Friday evening a banquet will .be members of tho group, after which
COLDS
ern elementary educational system in given the assembly by tho Augusta tho meeting was thrown opori to genhis country. King Feisal of Iraq for Chamber of Commerce. The speaker eral comment.
HEADACHE
several years has been sending stu- of the evening will bo Henry O'Mully,
It was agreed to hold tho next
APPETITE
dents to be-trained nt the University United States Commissioner of Fish- mooting at the same place noxt Monfor government posts. King Fund of eries. Entertainment will bo pro- 'day evening instead of waiting until
INDIGESTION
Egypt , tho Queen Downger Mario of vided tho delegates by. tho citizens of the following week. Tho subject of
Roumanin , King Boris of Bulgaria , Augu sta,
the next discussion will bo "Mexico. "
-UAieln.s of simple construction and othor rulers aro stnunch supportoffer fine service with nil snfoty. ers of thoso colleges. Muslnphn
BOTH MEN PROMINENT.
(Continued from pago 1)
Novor bo without good quality noodod Komnl Fashn , president of tho Turkish Republic , and his Prime Minister , Kappa Epsilon fraternities.
remedies.
Ismot Pasha , nro both interested in
Pr ofessor Herbert S. Philbrick
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tho American colleges in Turkey, tho graduated in tho class of 1897 , nnd
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: His New Suit

1E. CONFERENCE

of High Grade Hardware

!
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%4JL DEPARTME NT STORE S

¦ '
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;
HA GJ E-R'S . .: ;

COLBY DELEGATION

The Ticonie NatioEal 'Bank

ATTENDS I If. MEETIKG

Waterville, Maine

Pays 4% in Savings Departm ent

Member of Federal Reserve System

*<& AY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Mitchell's
Flowers

. '

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

ANTHRACITE & BITUMI NOUS COAL

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

The only clean and up-to-date place |j
with good food and reasonable prices
B9 for Colby College Folks in the city .
U

H

H

Anybody that has once enjoyed a Hj
meal here, can say the same thing. !

¦¦

I '"

m

Yoeog's Restaurant

(Formerly Harmon 's Electric , Cafe)

H

Private Dining Room for Parties' .,,

B ' ¦¦

g

wr~mom^M~mi M^m -p Mt %
JUST ARRIVED ! ' .

Barber Shop and
Beaut y Shoppe

Turcotte Cand y Shopp e

"

STERN'S DEPAR TME NT STORE
""

Glad ys Balenti ne

t .. ,

E9 '

American and Chinese Food

';¦ School of Nursing
»/Yale-Univers ity D

J O N E S9

<¦ '

m

W. B. ARNOLD CO. ^
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